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REPLY TO RESPONDENT IDOC'S BRIEF 
Preliminary Statement 
It serves no useful purpose to reiterate the statement of facts and arguments 
presented earlier. Still, as a preliminary matter the following needs to be said: 
No matter how well sung, the arguments of this respondent fail short of any 
entitlement to summary disposition absent a remand for appointment of counsel and/or an 
evidentiary hearing. vVhile the necessity for an evidentiary hearing clearly rests upon the fact 
that there remain material facts in dispute, appointment of counsel requires some further 
discussion 
Some will argue that there is no right to appointment of counsel in a habeas 
proceeding. In so far as a "right" is concerned that argument is correct; however, that 
rationale is not dispositive here since appointment, just as in post conviction proceedings, is 
still available as a matter of discretion. See: Freeman v. State of Idaho, 87 Idaho 170, 392 
P.2d 542 (Idaho 1964) and Wilbanks v. State of Idaho, 91 Idaho 608, 428 P.2d 527 (Idaho 
1967), respectively. Such an appointment requires a request and special circumstances; and, 
the petitioner alleges those conditions have been met in the instant matter. Moreover, this 
same respondent has waived argument on that particular subject by his stated decision not to 
take a position. 
Whether Respondent Cluney's Brief Has Overcome Waidelich's Arguments on the 
Unconstitutionality of Idaho Codes 19-4205 and 19-4209 ??? 
Respondent Cluney's arguendo on either portion of this issue is quite simply flawed: 
It begins on a false predicate and ends on an improper interpretation and misapplication of 
legal terms. 
First, this Court should be unpersuaded by the Cluney's argument that Waidelich has 
waived his right to present the issue of whether the District Court properly rejected the 
petitioner's argument on the constitutionality of Idaho Code 19-4205 and 19-4209 by failing 
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to cite authority in support of his position. 
To support its position on the matter this respondent uses a selective application of 
the ruling in Kootenai Medical Center v. Idaho Dept. of Health and Welfare, 147 Idaho 872 
at 880 (Idaho 2009). Contrary to this contention, however, Waidelich has quoted authority 
that the changes made go beyond procedural and enter into the substantive area of legislative 
intervention by both the plain language of his cited sections of the Idaho State Constitution; a 
comparison with Idaho Code 19-4204; and, by the very holding proffered by this respondent 
in Mahaffey v. State of Idaho , 87 Idaho 228, at 230. 1 
Secondly, any statute(s) that restrict the substance of a constitutional right need not 
eliminate that right in order to abridge its legal guarantees. 2 The language in Mahaffey v. 
State of Idaho, 87 Idaho 228 at 231 (Idaho 1964) and quoted in respondent Cluney's brief 
echoes that same legal precept: ". the legislature (absent certain contigencies) is without power 
to abridge the remedy of habeas corpus, .... " See: Respondent Cluney's Brief p. 9 13, 
emphasis supplied, in this regard. 
Today, the real question is do the legislative changes made in Idaho Code 19-4205 and 
19-4209 constitute procedural or substantive changes in the law. In search of that answer, it 
needs to be reminded that Waidelich is a pro se litigant, housed within a facility that does not 
contain a law library or data base, despite a contractual obligation to do so under ACA 
Accreditation Standards. 
Appointment of counsel m these matters - objection to which the state respondent 
has waived3 - and an evidentiary hearing would have allowed Waidelich access to such 
authority and the ability to present a more cognizant argument. Regardless, Waidelich 
respectfully submits his contentions are sufficient to have merited the discretionary 
appointment and an evidentiary hearing on this issue. 
Whether Waidelich's Due Process and Equal Protection Claims Lack Merit Under 
Respondent Cluney's Analysis of the Prevailing Law??? 
There's a reason that respondent Cluney's brief cites no legal authority on point 
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regarding the contention that low Creatinine levels may be legally construed as a "positive" 
testing for drug usage. There are none. Although IDOC's unavailable policy and procedure 
dictates otherwise. Nor do any of the cases cited in Cluney's brief lead individually or 
collectively to such a legal conclusion. 
This a case of or should be one of first impression. Make no mistake about it there 
is more riding on this issue than Waidelich's loss of a parole date. The extra two (2) years of 
incarceration assigned as a direct result of this decision represents Seventy Thousand Dollars, 
($70,000.00), plus, of the Idaho taxpayers monies on the table. Add that salient point to the 
following facts: 
a. Within days of his original testing, reflecting low Creatinine levels but no evidence 
of drugs, Waidelich was tested again upon his entry to Prehearing Segregation where he 
tested normal Creatinine levels and with no indication what so ever of drug usage in his 
system. 4 
b. Waidelich was promised, on tape, by the disciplinary hearing officer that if he did 
test negative upon entering Prehearing Segregation she would dismiss the charges. She failed 
to keep that promise because her decision to do so was overruled by unknown ICC 
Administrative officials. An evidentiary hearing would have demonstrated that IDOC policy 
does not allow interference in the duties and decisions of a disciplinary hearing officer, 
outside the appellate review process itself, and as has occurred here. 
c. Having or not having a liberty interest in parole impacts only one part of 
Waidelich's equal protection claims. ICC had a duty to fairly and equally report all instances 
of drug usage to the Board of Pardons & Parole for their decision on whether to abort or not 
to abort a tentative parole date. Here, the selective actions of ICC made certain Waidelich's 
low Creatinine levels were reported to the Parole Board but not Chad Christian's. It matters 
not whether Christian was in or out of prison, the Board still has control and management of 
the inmate and a right to be informed of adverse behavior. Under the respondent's theory, if 
an inmate commits a parole revokable infraction within 24 hrs of release he or she is exempt. 
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d. Beyond the vague and ambiguous rule regarding urinalysis testing quoted by the 
respondents as a part of the inmate handbook, all of the policies governing that testing are 
by this respondent's own admissions5 outside the scope of inmate or public access. 
Therefore, the sole notice to an inmate that if he drinks an unsaid quantity of liquids he can 
be adjudged guilty of drug usage and punished accordingly is the vague and ambiguous 
wording mentioned throughout these proceedings. 
e. Furthermore, an evidentiary hearing would have revealed that rec is contractually 
obligated to provide a second test from an accredited lab on all tests deemed positive. 
Something that didn't occur here. 
f. Finally, and most convincingly the petitioner submits, is the fact that all room for 
doubt could have been eliminated, along with any and all security considerations, had ICC 
officials simply taken the petitioner up on his offer to pay for additional testing. 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Respondent Cluney's Brief on Appeal - page 5 16; page 6 12-3 . 
"Black's Law Dictionary" defines "abridge" as to "reduce or diminish'' a thing. 
Respondent Cluney's Brief on Appeal - page 17 U. 
Respondent Cluney's Brief on Appeal - page 3, 1 3. 
Respondent Cluney's Brief on Appeal - footnote 2. 
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CONCLUSION 
Increasingly, our Courts demand a higher and higher level of material facts in dispute 
to defend against summary judgment, but provide an ever smaller degree of opportunity for 
a citizen to do so. This is especially true in those proceedings involving incarcerated pro se 
litigants. This case stands out as a perfect examples of the negative results of that practice. 
What happened in this instance is undoubtedly and fundamentally unfair and not in the 
public's interest, nor that of our system of justice. It has cost the taxpayers an enormous 
amount of money; the Courts an inordinate amount of time and consideration; and, the 
petitioner his freedom. All of which could have been avoided. 
For the foregoing reasons, the petitioner respectfully requests this Honorable Court 
to remand these matters to the district court for a full and fair hearing on appointment of 
counsel as well as the evidentiary merit of the appropriate issues. 
DATED this 11 TH day of JANUARY 2013. 
Respectfully submitted, 
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